Nature & Culture

Religious Studies 2231H ~~~ Spring, 2011

Nature loves to hide. --Heraclitus

11 am-12:15, T, TH
Wilson Hall 1-119
office: 2-159
teaching assistant: Derek Brouwer:

Professor Lynda Sexson
e: uhils@montana.edu; phone: 994-5200
T, TH 2-3 pm, appointments always welcome
derek.brouwer@msu.montana.edu

Nature is culture’s looking glass.

texts:


➤ Additional class handouts and on-line references.
Culture is nature’s child.

course requirements (no prerequisites):

reading assignments—on time (from textbooks, on-line sources, and handouts)
class attendance and participation
in-class assignments (10 points maximum) and studyguides (include in Album folder)
  Sorry, no make ups on in-class work.
Album—on time, typed and in folder (200 points)
  (Full instructions on Cover Sheet A)
  February 10 Album Topic: Cover Sheet A
  March 3 Album Image: Cover Sheet B
  March 31 Album Bibliography: Cover Sheet C
  April 21 Completed Album: Cover Sheet D
  Please use a pocket folder (folder with pockets) or small binder
  for class assignments, studyguides, and the completed Album.
  Recycling of binders encouraged.
two exams
  February 24
  April 28
  Each exam will have a take-home question (25 points) to be turned in,
typed, with the in-class exam. (75 points).

If to the moon
  one puts a handle—what
  a splendid fan! —-Sokan

QuickTime™ and a
decompressor
are needed to see this picture.